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ffhe ffueumeari tHews
Volume i. No. 48.

TUCUriCARl,

CALL REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER

Subscription $i,.so a year.

22 1906.

PROCLAMATION
REAPPORTIONING
THE TERRITORY

The eighth council district shall
consist of Valencia and McKinley

counties'
The ninth council district shall
consist of Socorro and Sierra
counties.
The tenth council district shall
consist of grant, Luna and Dona
Ana counties.
THE FIFTH COUNCIL DISTRICT CONSISTS OF SAN
The eleventh council district
shall
consist of Otero, Lincoln and
MIGUEL, QUAY AND GUADALVPE COUNTIES.
Torrence counties.
The twelfth council district'shall
of Eddy, Chaves and Roosconsist
The Eighth Representative District is Qua.y and Guadalupe.
evelt counties.
Late on the afternoon of Sep as near as practical to the differ- HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT
tember 4 Governor Hagerman is ent counties according to the orThere shall be twenty-onhouse
sued a proclamation reapportion- - ganic act of this territory, and of representative districts.
Of
ing the territory for legislative that, if the legislature should fail those thu following nineteen elis
representation.
Bernalillo coun- or refuse to make such apportion- - tr,cts snu11 eacn 1)C entitled to one
ty, under the new order of things ment, then and in that case, it member of the house of represenwill be known as council district shall be the duty of the governor tative.
No- 7 and entitled to one repre to
The first district shall consist of
apportion the members of the
sentative in the upper house of the council and house of representat Colfax county.
legislative assembly, and as the ives, as nearly as practicable, to
The second district shall consist
twenty-firs- t
house of represen ta- - the different counties, according of Union count'
ivc district with two members.
Alio third district shall consist
to the organic law of the territory
.
rtutiin
Irt
Sandoval county, under the re
lit
-County.
Delegates. apportionment
apportionment by Culfax and.Mora counties.
the
ordingto
4
ded to Valencia county'
Chaves
im so made; and
Th sjxth district shall consist,
13
l
The proclamation reads as ioiColfax
oi
governor
then
Whereas, the
. 8
RiQ ArUja county.
Dona Ana . .
lows:
u.
. .2
territory did not maue
seventh district shall conthe
PROCLAMATIONEddy
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,.G
said legis-1- .
the
San
Juan
after
and
ArrUm
Rjq
apportionment
q
Grant
Whereas, It is orovided by the
5
Guadalupe.
COUnties.
laturc failed to do so, and
5
organic act establishing the terri
Lincoln.
the present apportion- eighth dist rict shall consist
Where
ap
tory of New Mexico that an
,
Luna
manueswy
unj
ment is flow
Qulttiaiue and ijuay cuuuu.
McKinley .
nortionment shall be made as inequitable to the citizens ot a
The ninth district shall consist
Mora
nearly equal as practicable among
termor,
the
ol
portion
large
Santa pe
Otero
the several counties and districts
that i,
therclore,
known
it
Be
Quay
tenth district shall consist
Th.
for the election of the council and
of New
governor
Uio Arriba.
Hagerman,
Fu and Sandoval counH.
hnusn of representatives, giving
Roosevelt. .
net
Oil
enul
nf
..
py vuiuu
Mexico, 1...
t,cs
Sandoval
to each section of the territory
assembly and in
legislative
3
the
The eleventh district sunn
San Juan
n o firvn in the- ratio of its
nf the ortranic law, do sist of Valencia county.
9
ruiJiuam'M"'
Santa le
nnnrk nc mnv be
20
conpopuiauuw,
apportion the represen t a t i o n
w nnMicuel
The twelfth district shtU
f
4rtofrrr
.11
auer
wiu
tnat
further,
and
ti'
of said terriMcKinley
Sierra .
counties
Valencia,
among
the
of
sist
tionment the time, place and man tory, in the council and house of
Socorro
counties.
Torrence
"3
- n.(
liner nil A conducting all
Taos. .
rnrpcnntatives, as follows:
5
The thirteenth district shall con
th
and
Torrance
people
by
the
eiections
council
twelve
sist of Socorro county.
There shall be
apportioning the representation in
,, . '
3
shall
which
of
one
The fourteenth district shall
districts, each
or u.a.
.
nv- - the several counties
of the Lnne;ct
in
of Socorro and Sierra
member
one
u
.fUlorl
tn
" I..
No proxies win
u nnd house of represen UU tliuii""
u
t;
n
t
rrnv
counties.
cent wiieu suu.. t
to population council.
nrmrH
con- .
The fifteenth district shall
The fir.U council district shallby bona fide residents 01
h prescribed by law, and
enil
j
of Colfax and Union coun- sist Qf Grant and Luna counties.
ty from which said ue.uB.
Whereas, Hv an act of the leg- - co nsist
The sixteenth district snau cuuhave been elected.
"An act ties.
entitled
asSemblv
iv
sla
chn.ll
II
t
,lictrirt
Ana and- OterO COUU
for the
c scconu tjum.11
"
sisi ui nnn
intv conventions
All
x
t
e
counties
from
Mora
t:GSi
election )f the delegates
,. .
" Tnos and
nd hougo of consi nf
uonm,
nn,.w Qnventecnth district biuiu
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nM..
nu liiiiu .n.inr
various counties are hereby . requir IU
Mm oil
JitauniHi"-- "
an consist ol. Urant, r
and
of New consist of Rio Arriba
,
iinntii"';
and Otero counties.
day ot sepieuu-ui- .
lMovi,n. approved January 26, lnnn counties.
The eighteenth district shall
The fourth council district shall
county.
,
Miguel
Committee
.1
1.. '.. - consist of San
consist of Lincoln and unaveb
nhlican Central
the first session 01 tne legibmat
shall
the
at
district
assemble
council
counties.
to
The fifth
hereby called
after the census
and
Vegas tive assembly
Quay
Las
Miguel,
The twentieth district shall conHouse
of
San
Opera
.n conformi. consist
Duncan
a
s
county and
on
m.
a.
o'clock,
sist of San Miguel
UnUed Guadalupe counties ..
at the hour of 10
t
r
il
6
to
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ol
tnrcc
mciiiuB.
g
shall consist
the29dayofSeptember
The sixth council district
there- district shall
twentv-firs- t
Ti,
-- r Cnntn r?..
nnd Sandoval
upon
ui wjniin transact any anu iw.
consibi
irl,mbent
,
11
ami"
illiei
rnncist of Bernalillo coumy and
may properly come before it
miid legislative assembly to appor counties.
Unll'lio
entitled to two members.
rrict
The seventh council
H. O. BURSUM,
council
the
of
on last page.)
members
(Continued
county.
Chairman. tion the
as shall consist of Bernalillo
ronrosentatlVeS,
rf
.
vr.
uuu-'iUUU
C. V. SAFFORD, Secretary

To Meet at Las Vea.s September
29, to Nominate Candidate For
DeleMe to Congress.
Headquarters Republican Central
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 8th, 1906.
Pursuant to
of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee, I, the undersigned, chairman of the Territorial
Rep. Cen. Committee of New
Mexico, do hereby call a convention to be held at the hour of 2:30
p. m. at the Duncan Opera House
in the City of Las Vegas, on t h e
29th dav of September 1906, for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the Goth National Congress and for the purpose of transacting such
business as shall come before said
convention.
The various counties of the
are entitled to rcptesentation
in said convention as followr:
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President.

We do a
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B Goldenberg Co
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just

MninSt.. Tucumcuri, N. H.

Supply of

Received a full

the text books used our

W, T, NICHOLSON

!General BlacKsmithing

and

Wood Work.;

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Pub-

Tucumcari, N.

Main Street

lic Schools.

Dealers in everything. New Mexico
of
The Pinneer store of this section
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Corrksi'ondknce.1
Quay county people who are
Hyso is boiling molasses lor E.
tending the sheep convention an- .is
II. Fullwood.
follows:
Felipe S. Baca, Endee.
Pitman has a ?2,ooo house al
Florencio Martinez.. Kuvelto.
most completed.
Patricio Sanchez, Kuvelto.
Harvest is the order of the day
Tucumcari.
Vicente Otero,
in the valley at present.
F. H. Wood,
J. L- House,
News has been hauling goods
Max Goldenberg,
Turutncar i this week.
James A. Erwin, Montoya.
Quarterly conference meets ill
Matias Gonzales, Quay.
u 6th.
Pablo Garcia, Endee.
Fulwoocis on aepi.
.lining Itlb
mat this territorial sheen mens ing goods for one of
our new
.
(.(invention
comers.
is accnmnllc,;,r
'
h
peat deal of Kood to the allied Milton Dudley went to town
sneep interests of the tetritory.
the first of the week .mil purchas
fid a new binder.
Mary Zola Estil. fliirt.w.M
We expect'to have a postoflice
u,u "Kiter ol Mr. and Mrs- A. in running order soon named San- R. Estil and neice of
Mr.
Mrs. W. D. Benn,.n w;n
' O. jon.
Colyer. of this nlnrn
i
nun iUliriL'd conduct the same.
Tuesday afternoon from the
South
Mosquito Quail.
Methodist church.
She was an
exemplarv charnctnr.
.,.
W e are rcceivim irrnivic
u..
i.
bright and womanly for her years es, apples and other
fruits daily.
She was the pupil and
long time Whitmore & Co.
4if
mend of Miss Ca
All kinds of Wine;, at ilm wi,;.,.
PllbllC
,
Schools nnd
Elephant Bar.
children attended in a body.
Famous old SrntHi t,.K.Vl...
n.,.
,11 IIIU
"
White Elephant.
tf
The "boot social" .;,... k..
" me
. .
u;v. it
Anythinir irood tn rtrmi.. u.n
,
v,,
m,
r il
ri.
0 t
elllU memwant at the White Elephant,
odist church was . ewwi
r
tf.
Wines of all kinds at the K. C.
the social, literarv nmi n
.
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I OF ALL KINDS.
CO.
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG
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generajj

Your Patronage soncucu.

School BookSj
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Business and Residence Lots For
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

J. S. KABRICH
NEW WAGON
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standpoint.

All Kinds of Feed Stuff Constantly On
Hand
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Merino
ms
Frank Peck, of the firm of
'
bons, Geneva, 111 has
33 Pure bred Am,.ri,.,
Merino
mmsnt H anko.i,:.,.,, ..i
,
very nam.
pn.. and
see them.
H
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BATH FOR PIGS.

Necessity forDlpplng Them Is as
Great Oftentimes as With Sheep.
Many men who are careful to dip
their sheep in ordor to remove troublo-somticks never seem to think that
there may bo Just ns disagreeable
parasites on the pigs. They may
AN IDEAL PIGGERY.
that tho hogs keep rubbing
against a wall or post frequently, and
Description of a Building Which Will
that their skins seem to be getting
Prove Convenient for the 8tock.
tough and hard, and the hair stiff and
harsh, yet if one asks them: "Haven't
no-tlc- o

Tho moat convenient width for a
piggery I have found to bo 32 feet.
This width of building glvos room
passageway through tho
for a
center and a row of pens on each side,
sayn a correspondent of tho Farm
and Home. It can be built of any
length desired, but to keep ten brood
sows and their progeny, it should be
80 feet long. I like a frame building
studding, tso as
best and use
to give ample room above for a loft
six-fo-

your hogs lice?" they will doubtless re
Al
ply: "No. I haven't seen any.
most invariably, however, upon close
examination myriads
of these tiny
creatures will be observed to be play
ing "hop scotch" over the backs of
be
tho afflicted pigs, which should
given a bath with a disinfectant, Just
as one does sheop. Tho samo tank
that serves for the sheep, says the
Rural World, may bo used for tho pigs.
Old hogs hato to go Into such tanks,
but one can throw their hinder parts
la first, so that they can's crawl up
tho steep incline, then push their
hoads under with tho foot. After they
have boon In the bath about a mln
ute, help them turn around,
after
which they will make haste enough
to get out. It Is not difficult to dip
tho young pigs, as they offer but lit
tlo resistance, and can bo held under
tho dip with a broom.
If no dipping tank Is at hand a small
wallow, eight or ten feet square and
six Inches deep, can bo made In tho
earth, and plastered up with cement
three Inches thick. When this Is filled
with dip the hogs will voluntarily wallow In It and thus free themselves of
lice. Immedlato Improvement in con
dltlon and growth will follow.

THE HOG HOUSE.
'in which to store straw and grain,
I cover the outside with rough lum
ber, then with good felt paper and
matched siding. Ceil up on outside
This
with cood matched
lumber.
makes a building as warm as neccs
sary, except in extreme weather", when
a stove can be used.'
The souui oidorot the building I dl
w. Uoo -vide Into pens 8 feet wlde-iu- rALT' BOX AND TANK HOUSE.
of the brood sows. See Fig. 2. On
tho north side I have at one end a Convenient Arrangement by vt
room 6 feet wide for a feed room.
The Animals are Able to Attend
Next to this is a pen 10 feet wide for
to Their Own Wants.
tho boar. The rest of the north side
Is divided Into two pens for finishing
One of tho subscribers of the Pral
rle farmer furnishes a photograph of
a unique salt box for cattle and
horses from which we reproduce tho
accompanying drawing. It Is built on
the rear side of the tank house and
occupies a space of about a foot wide.
It Is about two feet long and two feet
THE SLEEPING PLATFORM,
high. The floor is about three Inched
the young hogs for market. I Lave a lower than tho door sill so the salt
window every 8 feet In each sldo, doesn't fall out. In stormy weather
oi light. the door may be closed, but whore
which gives an abundance
The pens havo a cement floor, with a rock salt 1b used very little attention
plank floor extending 6 "feet from tho
wall and raised 4 Inches to m&ko a
sleeping platform.
I use plank for all partition'!, ns
hogs will soon break through lljich
A feed trough In front of
lumber.
each pen Is the simplest and most
serviceable that I have found. For
the brood sows, It should not be over
3 inches deep.
The building Is also
provided with a constant supply of
running water.

I

SUNSTROKE

IN HORSES.

The Symptoms Which Indicate That
the Animal Is Overcome of
the Heat.

It Is not unusual for horses fo be
sunstruck when they havo been working In the hot sun on a hot day. The
approach of heat prostration In hen
aided by tho horse stopping sweating
and becoming dry and hot, sa?s tho
Farmers' Review. Ho become) sluggish and breathes hard, with Tupping
nostrils. His ears droop and l is eyes
become red. When those things are
noticed, the driver should stoi working the animal at once, unhitch him
and get him Intb a shady place whero
there is a breeze. He should unhar-"nes- s
Mm and sprlnklo him at onco
This sprinkling should
with water.
be kept up, but the animal should not
Put wot cloths on his
be drenched.
head. For this purpose cold water la
bettor than crushed Ice, which causes
too violent a reaction. If tho troublo
becomes serious and medicines must
be administered, it is better to call a
veterinarian

POOD AND DRINK IN SUMMER.

WORK AND WORRY COMPARED.

Do Not Drink Too Much, Eat Sparing
ly of Animal Food.

The Former a Blessing, the Last a
Veritable Destroyer.

To keep tho skin In a proper condi

Work means

tion during the varying seasons of the
year Is always a matter of great difficulty that Is to say, as far as a degree of dryness of molstness Is concerned. To Becure the happy medium
'is most people's ambition. I have on

exercise,

movement,

latent energy set free, and hence It
means life and health to the tissues
and renewed vigor to the organs; also
as it strengthens the body and in
creases its physical powers of resistance it strengthens the will, teaching
the patience, perseverance and fortitude;
previous
occasions discussed
of excessive and with the hope of future succcbs Is
causes and prevention
perspiration, but at this time of year, born the couruge to persevere.
when all the atmospheric and possible
causes are present for the production
of tho sweat glands, It
of
may not be Inappropriate to repeat-wha- t
I have said before. Excessive activity of these glands in the hot
weather Is Nature's method of reducing tho bodily temperature, "and,
further, within limits, the secretion of
sweat Is to be, If not encouraged, at
least accepted as Inevitable. The only
question, therefore, that need be considered Is how to restrict the amount
within reasonable nolnts. The most
obvious means of preventing an excessive secretion of water on the skin
Is to restrict the actual lntako of fluid
Into the body. In hot weather most
people drink a great deal more than
they do on other occasions, and It Is
quit certain that the more we drink
the greater tho thirst, and consequent
ly there is a tendency for the amount
to Increase In Bomewhat alarming
over-activit- y

ratio.

In hot countries It Is found that the
best way to prevent thirst Is to re
strict tho Intake of fluid to a very con
slderablo degree. This is certainly a

It Is not the bedmaklng, dishwash
ing, sweeping, cooking, or laundry
work that wears you out, for these
homely duties of the housekeeper are
most wholesome ones, and tho regular
bodily exercise varied as It Is that
uch work Inevitably carries with It
conducive to health and strength, not
sickness and death.
No, It Is not your work that Is kill
ing you; you arc no worse off physically for having to do without a servant;
and, Indeed, you not only need not be
worse off, but would be actually better
off If you but willed It so, for It Is the
way you take your work, the fact of
your allowing your work to fret and
worry you, and not Lie work Itself
that wears upon your nerves and temper, robs you of your
ruins In a short time your disposition,
and eventually your health itself, declares Mine. Hebe, In the Chicago In
If only I could help all you
dear "homemokers" to Bee this nd
realize the actual physical benefit that
may be derived from your dally work
if you but approach the same with a
new spirit a spirit to do and do
heartily each homely duty as It comes
to hand I should teel that I had In
deed accomplished some good in this
beautiful world of ours.
Worry brings
gray hairs
and
wrinkles, ugly frowns, and soured tempers; but work brings health and sunshine, good digestion, and real enjoy- ,. t. i..., ilium, ui
1I llf
Worry can take uli ine
nllt
of daily duties and do more harm to
the tissues and organs than many
hours of gymnastic training or special massage can cure; but work gives
them wholesome exercise and makes
the body strong In all ways.
Work, mated with worry, however,
makes a sorry team Indeed, and the
unhappy victim who rides behind such
a pair is to be pitied.

very disagreeable form of moral
in the first Instance, but af
ter the Initial discomforts' have been
overcome, tu rwu.u .
mensurate with the trouble taken,
view may be tauen wun re
gara to vuo
nf of fluid actually
talten, there can ue no auuu
t.t0n
ever that alcohollo beverages of every
kind have far more potent Influences
on the production of sweat than have
bevor
simple teetotal or
ages, such as lemonade or diluted lime
juloe.
Food also has a very Important in
fluenco, for by Its combustion within
the body there Is a corresponding pro
duction of heat which has to bo dls
slpated In some way or other. A very
restricted diet should therefore always
he enjoined in hot weather, Vego
tables and fruit, which consist for tne
most nart of water and contain but
little combustible material, are ob
of
vloualv adanted to the conditions
high atmospheric temperatures. Anl
mal food, eggs, butter, oils, and fats
of all kinds, Inasmuch as their com
bustlon Is effected with the produc
tlon of much heat, should be avoided
as far as possible.
Exorcise, although It must bo ad
mitted that It Is temporarily accompa
nled by the production of free perspl
ration. Is of all means the best for
producing a subsequent lowering
the bodily tomperature and for limit
lng the secretion of the sweat glands
and this Is so for tho reason that the
combustible material in the body
used up In tho production of actual
work InBtead of being converted dl
roctly into heat, which must be diss!
THE SALT BOX.
pated by means of the evaporation of
L sweat.
is paid to the weather and the door
is open tho year around. Tho back
In an Eastern Walled City.
side of this box Is about 18 Inches
The gates of all walled citie- shigh, with a slanting roof. This, point,
however, is a minor feature, sinew tho Jerusalem, Damascus, Cairo, Tangier
rear side could be carried up to the Malta, Gibraltar and other eastern
cities are closed at night and not
roof, if desired.
opened again until sunrise, and In the
Moorish cities of tho Interior there
Don't Trust the Cat.
UnlesB the cat has been brought up aro also gates built across tho nar
on tho farm and accustomed to chicks, row streets at frequent lutorvals
Farm cats will fre throughout the city, which aro locked
do not trust her.
quently not catch clucks, but cats at night, effectually preventing the
brought from tho cities are almost circulation of the people.
cortaln to do so. Tho city cat has an
The Immortal John.
Idea that every feathered thing that
"Now, Harold,' aBked an Evanston
she can conquer Is legitimate prey for
her. Many a flock of chicks has been teacher, "can you toll me who signed
depleted by the owner not understand the Declaration of Independence?"
Ing tho difference between city cats
"Yes. Miss RlankBton, John Han
and farm cuts.
cock and a lot of other men, but
don't remember their names.'"

.u.,

-

l,

A KNITTED HOOD FOR THE BABY

Full Directions for Making a Pretty
Pink and White Hood.
Use two skeins of pink, one skein
of cream white Dresden- Saxony yarn,
one set of No. 10 steel needles, two
yards of No. 7 ribbon.
Begin tho hood at the back, using
pink yarn.
Cast on 18 stitches.
1st row Four purl, 2 plain, 4 purl,
2 plain, repeat to the
end of the
needle.
2d row Reverse the stitches of first
needle.
3d row One purl() 2 plain, 4 purl,
repeat from
4th row Reverse the stitches of
third needle.
5th row Repeat from first needle.
Knit 18 rowB, following the pat:
tern. In tho next 20 rows, Increase 1
stitch in each end of needle every
other row.
Knit 34 more rows.
Then decrease the same as you
havo Increased (10 times at each end
of needlo every other row). Tako up
the sides and add to tho 18 stitches
on the needlo. Knit G4 needles.
Tako 32 stitches on a separate
needlo and knit them back and forth,
taking I stitch In every row from tho
side needle to tho 32 already on tho
needle, until there aro 48 stitches left
on each sldo of the needle. Knit two
rows across, bind off.
Tako up all the stitches around tho
front of tho hood and knit 34 plain
rows, bind off. Finish with strings of
ribbon, headed by rosettes, to tlo.
Boston Budget.
.

()

Barnes Wright, Cananen, Mexico, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Donohoo last week.
Miss Anna Mackovec returned
home to Liberal, Kansas, Friday.
F. H. Holiday, representing
Wichita Grocery Co., was among
the merchants soliciting trade.
F. L. Carson, master mechanic
S. W., was in town yesterday.
The Ghost walked for the rail
way boys the 20th.
C. W. Houston, train master on
the Dawson Ry., has been transferred to the east end of the main
line. Lindsey takes his place here.
I. C. Barnes and wife returned
from a months visit east Thursday.
Mr. Barnes looks rested and to be
feeling well.
C. G. Stephenson was here this
week from Guyman, Okla.
The R. I. Eating House is serving excellent meals now, the new
cheff is an expert in the culinary

art.
Dr. R. S. Coulter went to Santa
Rosa Wednesday.
'
H. H. Hargis is suffering a
wound in the foot inflicted by a
nail thrust.
Earl Millslogle, Mo., has located a homestead and is employed at
the R. I. Eating House.
F. D. Morse, publisher of the
Santa Rosa Sun and a rjrnm"
is a Tucumcari
lawyer of
visitor.
He reports his town

prospering.
C. F. Stearns, one of the leading
merchants of Santa Rosa, is in the
city.
He is Guadalupe county
candidate for representative from
the district of Guadalupe and Quay
and is here in the interest of his
candidacy.
Stearns is a republi
can.

Mim.inkuv Opknino: There is
to be an opening day for fashionable millinery at the Jahns' million- ery parlors. The date is Oct. 1. tf
Albert ,Wilborn and son returned
Thursday from the Alvey ranches
where they had built a residence
for J. M. Alvey.
E. Peck, of the firm of Peck &
Sons, Geneva, 111., breeders of
American Merino sheep, is in the
city with fifty head of registered
lambs which he prdposes to sell to
Quay County sheep men.
There is a party of Kiawa, I. T.
people
here today t o seek
homes in the sunny southwest.
There are eight men in the party
and several of them have families.
They shipped in stock and farming
and household goods and their
manner is indicative of good citizen
ship. Their names are as follows:
L. E. Sherwood, N. L. Shark, C.
L. Apples, J. D. Peachee, R. P.
Home, J.L. Cowen, T. Painter
and Roy Sherwood.
Dodsort

Co.

Pure grain alcohol wo mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
The wine" what am Escapcrnong.
At'the Legal Tender.

Mr. Redwine brought a load of
homeseekers and four of them filed
on homesteads.
Mr. Moore is building on his
homestead.
?
There are more settle
tne nlv """
"iIU J
Burnt
culty seems to be the great depth
to water in that locality.
Mr. Wilbore has put up a half
dugout on his claim.
Peggram is gathering his beans.
A large acreage of wheat is going
to be put in this fall after the rains
begin.
Moore s brother is here claim
hunting but there is not another 160
acres to be had in this vicinity and
he is not satisfied to take 20 or 4.0
acres.

health-

H M S

3

M

1

Patented Lands For Sale
Three patented ranches for sale, 1G0
Will sell for
acres each, on the Pajarita.
tf
Inquire at this olficc.
$3.50 an acre.

Now has S. C. Pandolfo's

fire Insurance Agency
Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

0.

V.

Sinclair

Co

&

When in need of Groceries, Meal, Feed,
Flour and Meal, call 011 O. V. Sinclair
& Co. ICvery sack of Hour guaranteed
to be the best or money refunded.

'Phone

5S

O. V. SINCLAIR & CO.

Bargain Rate to
?hned

Located in the Panhandle Country constitute
a

vast

nrooortinn rr

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences and
recognize that these conditions are possible in

Northwest
Daily until October

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no other section now offers
REALLY
LANDS AT LOW PRICES
g
and that the Agricultural and
possibilities of this section
are the equal of, and in some respects better than throe to live times
higher priced property located elsewhere.
In a word:
Many magnificent Opportunities are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but prompt investigation and
S

Stock-farmin-

QUICK ACTION

ROAD

V

Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 73 I M
Pastor's residence one block south ami
one block east of Post Office.
.
J OKI. F IlHW.l'KTII,
Pastor

California

those who arc out of debt, possess an abundance of all that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own ,

THE
DENVER

SOUTH.

-

Texas Farmers

HIGH-CLAS-

M. E. CHURCH.

Sunday
10 A M
Sunday School
Preaching 11 AM
Junior League y.,o V M
Preaching 8 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 V M
Friday

John F. Seaman

Correspondence.

1

Jack
tf

-

News Budget.

The date of the opening at the
alms' millinery parlors is October
M C. Mechem distribt attorney
ursi. uon t lorget tne time nor
returned
Thursday night from
fail to be on hand for some fash
home
to Ft. Smith. Ark.,
visit
48-t- f
ionable millinery.
.
.
.
1.!
anu improved in
molting
resieu
There is building brick for sale at

J

McDade has floated Iris filing to
Mesa Rodondo west of Brisco's
windmill. He failed to get water
on the first one.
Florcncio Martinez- Jr., has
gone to Denver to attend school.
M. Rutlulph has sold C, 000 head
of sheep from the Goke herds this
week and is delivering 5,000 head
of them to parties at Clayton.

are advisable, as speculators have investigated and are fast purchasing with
a knowledge of quickly developing opportunities to sell to others at greatly
increased prices.

THE DENVER ROAD

Sells cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ovprivileges,
For full information, write to

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A.

Fori Worth Texas.

$25.00 from Tiicumcari,

Francisco.

in

31

via Rock Island Lines.

N. M., to Los Angeles,

and San

Tickets Rood in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.
The Rock Island offers two tfood tourist routes to th I'a- cilic Coast.
Daily thru service from Chicago and from St.
l.ouis, ootii ways.

Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details ol
rales find service upon request.

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. n.

Announcements
hereby announce myself a candidate
for
to the olfico of sheriff of
yujiy County, subject to the will of the
JJemocralic party
Respectfully,
J. A. STKEET.
I

hereby announce myself a candidate
tor rrobate Clerk of CJuay County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
party.
Respectfully,
R. P. DONOIIOO.
I

hereby announce myself a candidate
ior ancrui 01 yuay county, subject to tlie
action of the Democratic party.
JAMES F. HELL.,
I

The News is authorized to announce the
candidacy of C. C. Davidson for delegate
to the Constitutional Convention subject to
the action of the democratic party.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Probate Clerk of Quay
county, N. M., subject to the decision of

the Democratic party.

D.J. A13ER.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
nomination for Treasurer &
collector of Quay county subject, to the
action of the Republican county Convention.
Respectfully..
J. J. HARRISON.

GROSS KELLY STORE
BUR.GLAR.IZED

Thief Wci

Got $2

thirty-sevent- h

Endee Items.
Correspondence.

J. P. Allen commenced building
a house Monday.
A nice attendance" was out at
Sunday school Sunday.
John Miller and Lonzo Quarrels
returned from Tucumcari Wednesday.
Misses Alpha

and Minnie

s
Hedgecoke were visiting the
Sunday.
John Pasell was over from Hereford the first of the week visiting
at the Jackson ranch.
Ross Ball left Wednesday for
Dalhart, Texas, where he will
work 'till the coming spring.
Bill Elkins has the frame of his
Elk-in'-

M.

REPUBLICAN

"
"

1

-

E

(0. list

B. fOWLER, Proprietor

Blue Ribbon Beers.

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Manufactured
by the Fowler
Bottling
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

CONVENTION.

to be held at the
Court House in the town of Tu- enmcari, in said county on the 26th
day of September, 1906, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on said
day, for the purpose of nominating
three- - uct,txrsrrora:epUDiican
Convention to be held in the city
of Las Vegas, County of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, for
the purpose of nominating a Republican candidate for Delegate to
the Goth Congress of the United
States and for the transaction of
such other business as may come
before said convention.
Primaries will be held in the va
rious precincts of the County of
Quay on the 22nd day of Septem
ber for the purpose of electing del
egates to the County Convention.
The various precincts are enti
tled to representation in said con
vention as follows:
No.

I

Sole agents Meims' Kyffhauser, Export,
Schamaglu's Select, Pabst's Export and

Gross Kelly & Co's store was
burglarized Thursday night and
a large amount of merchandise was
carried out. Among articles taken
were a 38 Colts revolver, several
suits of clothes, a number of suits
of underwear, ladies skirts etc.
The thief was probably some
one acquainted with the store as
some of the articles missed were
several suits of winter undewear
that had been packed away under
the counter. A thorough ransack
ing was done indicating that the
burglar was looking for a particu
lar class of goods.

Precinct

BEER &

from Cash Drawer.

New Mexico,

I hereby announce my condidacy for the
democratic nomination tor ro;rwrontntlrc'
for the eight legislative district, counties of
Guadalupe and Quay, to the
Territorial Assembly, subject to the action
of the democratic legislative convention.
Rcsrectfully,
S. C. PANDOLFO.

TUWRI

In Through the
Cellar.

I hereby announce my candidacy for the
democratic nomination for the office of
Probate Judge of Quay county subject to Civil For a Republican County Conventhe action of the democratic convention.
tion of Quay County, New Mexico.
Respectfully, R. L. Pattkkson.
A call is hereby made for a ReI hereby announce my candidacy for the
for
office of assessor for Quay county, subject publican County Convention
to the action of the Democratic convention. the County of Quay, Territory of
C. H. Young.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for assessor of
Quay county subject to the action of the
Democratic convention.
Respectfully,
J. A. Danckr.

tf

tf

tf

$ ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
&

TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

tf
tf
tf
w

tf
tf
to
bb

Pret't.

W. P. BUCHANAN,

EAR.L GEORGE Ctshier.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.-

-

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

Delegates

5

4
4
6

"5
"6

Total
36
new house up and is working faithDated at Tucumcari, N. M.,
ful to get it done before cold this
nth day of September 1906.
weather.
N. V. Gallegos
Claude Smithers was roping
Republican Cencalves uTesday and had the mis- tral Committee of Quay Connty.
fortune of getting his hand hurt
For Sale.
by trying to hold one with two finOne four room house and two
gers. He is getting along yery
Inquire of
nicely.
lots, on easy terms.
43tf
A good rain fell last night all M. B. Goldnnbcrg.
One three room house and two
the farmers are wearing smiles tolots, on easy terms. Inquire of
Tnd.
day.
M. B. Goldenberg.
Green River whiskey, the finest
Largest and best lino of cigars
blend in the marjeet, at' the White
Elephant.
tf at the Top Notch.
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THE

II

0

ROOMS

1

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

Vice-Chairm-

The place where you play

a quiet game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I

MAIN STREET

Come Around

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

I

The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays

The Tucumcari

Printing (o.

at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Official Paper of Quay County
Subscription, $1.50 the Year
'Entered as
t

seeond-elas-

TWiimcii-i-

s
.

matter October JO, 1903 at the

Nfw Meiieo under act of Congress

post
ol

Mirth J, 1879."

S. C. Pantlolfo 1ms authorized
this paper to announce his candi
dacy for the democratic nomina
tion for representative for t h
counties of Guadalupe and Quay
the eighth legislative district, to
legislative As
the thirty-sevent- h
the action o
to
subject
sembly,
Mr
convention.
the legislative
man
Pandolfo has been a business
here for about four years and has
helped to build Tucumcari from a

Certainly, if Uursum is guilty of
any irregularity in his conduct as
superintendent ol the New Mexico
it up and let
penitentiary,-shohim answer to the wrong that he
has done to the tax payers who
placed him in that important posi
tion; a square deal is the policy
of this government, and it is right
that it should be from constable to
president. And again, if after he
has had a square deal it is shown
that he is not guilty of the irregularities charged, then let his cne
mies acknowledge his integrity and
give credit where credit is due.
Mr. Bursum's friends believe he
is right and will not accept his
condemnation until he is proven in
On the other hand
the wrong.
the people do not question the
motive of Governor Hagerman
in whatever part he has or may
take in this matter, and it is his
duty as the people's executive to
clear up any charges that may be

r

THE RACKET

MILLINERY

The Prettiest line
Ever brought to
your Town. .

look will convince you of the STYLE and WORKMANSHIP of our Hats. Ladies' Fashionable Dress Skirts, Petticoats and Neckwear, Furnishing Goods, Notions, Etc. Etc
Racket Goods of All Kinds.
A

MRS. A. JOWEL, Prop.

The Territorial Fair is now on THE NEWS ON A SOLID BASIS
at Albuquerque. The attendance
The Tucumcari News is at last
is reported good.
purely a Tucumcari institution,
owned and controlled byTucutnca-r- i
The Territorial Board of Equal
people who have all their interization has been in session at
ests in the town and county. The
Santa Fe this week.
interest of Geo. F. Queen has been
Law and order in Tucumcari are purchased by J. M. Alvey a staunch
under a pretty good system of reg republican and a veteran newspaper man, having been in the
small village tip to her present made against any territorial insti- ulation with incorporation.
business for thirty years, the maHe tution, and it is not necessary that
nrrmnprniiR nronort ion S.
There is a general clean up go
jor
portion of which has been in
tmsiowns valuable residence and
his actions should in any manner ing on all over town the last few
New
Mexico. We say the News
ness property here and has built be directed against Mr. Bursum days. Looks better don't it?
is
on a solid basis because every
up by energetic efforts an insu personally.
In the event that
rance business that now embraces penitentiary records are regular,
Boost for Tucumcari, it won't man connected with it is a practitouch
territory
of
all sections
the
then, Mr. Bursum is vindicated hurt your interests and it is bound cal printer with ample experience.
Southed by the Rock Island and
and all charges against the institu- - to be better for your town than it The paper has done the best it
'I ti Ur.r(-nr nunn cnu rvoth- - could under the circumstances
profitable business and finely
ing.
since its inception and has met
equipped offices in El Paso, Tex
Late: Before going to press
with great encouragement and a
There is nouncertainty in the
as. Pandolfo belongs to the con- we notice in the New Mexican of
splendid patronage on the part of
servative school of democrats, and the i8th inst. that Bursum has president's warning to Cuba to re- Tucumcari
business interests and
been exonorated of all charges store the peace of
the country and
offers, ,if elected to the legislature,
Quay county people, and will spare
made against h i s penitentiary
protect the interests of Americans.
to represent the people regardless management.
The New Mexican
no effort in the future to show a
is as it should be.
This
o; political doctrines.
lie- is a says:
"The territorial grand jury
just appreciation. It is our ob
man who had splendid education wmcn lias been investigating cer
The busiest people in Quay ject to labor with the people in
tain charges against the manageal opportunities and his ability ment of
the Territorial Peniten county this week are the candi- every way possible to aid
the
will not be questioned.
He has tiary while H. O. Bursum was dates for
growth
office.
and
They
are
prosperity
getting
of
our town
always been a consistent worker superintendent for the past ten
days and which had numerous a move on in order to be ready for and county and the material
in the ranks of his party and nev witnesses as well as a mass of
doc the various conventions.
of our people. We earnestly
er previous to this time asked for uments, checks and records be
solicit
the friendship and hearty
ii
iuiu
iui
investigation
and in
MM. . ..
political preferment. Being iden spection
1 nere was
no uprising in the
at half past three this
of every citizen in our
tified with these counties in a bus afternoon made its report to the republic of Mexico
on Independ effort to
'
serve this community in
no true bill'
iness way and having his home court, reporting
against H. O. Bursum, former ence day, on the contrary the cel- the publication of a newspaper
here is ambitious to do something superintendent of the Territori.-i-l ebrations were
conducted peace whose
motive is justice to every
for them in the way of legislation prison, W. E. Martin, former as fully all over
the
republic.
sistant
superintendent,
body
and
W
concerned
in the moral, eduthat will redound to our lasting H. Newcomb, former
clerk of (hiThe Socorro Chieftain says ed- cational and industrial developbenefit. Among other things he institution."
itorially that city is rapidly recov ment of Tucumcari and Quay
promises us what every legislative
ering
At
the
from the effects of its late County.
territorial
delegate
Respectfully
con
candidate should be pledged to put
The Tucumcari Printing Co.
forth his greatest efforts to accom vention at Las Vegas on the 29th unfortunate earthquakes and that
..
A...J
A. D. Pankev, Skcplish, and that is to secure an act to incr
(luiirews
win De business conditions are again as
square up Quay county on the nominated a second time for dele suming the natural.
In the Rock Island wreck at the
This will be
north by giving us a slice of the gate to congress.
Cimarron
bridge, Okla., on the
Hon.
because
B.
he
given
S.
has
Rodey,
the people of
Bell pasture. This would square
the apostle
8th
only
two people were
inst.
of
New
Mexico
statehood
for New Mexico in
satisfaction as their
the county and remedy the injustice
killed and the latest reports are to
Q1.
.
delegate
f
to congress.
done us in the beginning. Pandolfo
3uui ingress, now judge of the effect
He has
that but two of thn
promises in the event of his electiun merited (lie honor and should have the U. S. District Court of Porto great number injured will die.
Rico, is coming back nn a few Many of the
to carefully guaid the interests of t.
wrecked passengers
weeks
visit to enter the fiirhr fnr were picked up down the river
Quay and Guadalupe counties.
No mattei wh,t. your differences oint
statehood between New Mex fifty miles.
See Tucumcari and Quay coun- may be politically gentlemen, gut
ico and Arizona.
Mr. Rodey will
ty first and then you will need to together on the betterment of
MorningGlory Coffee is always the
Tu accomplish something for
the good same, Best
look no further.
selling coffee in town
cumcari.
ol the cause too.
Whitmore & Co.
48tf
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Gross, Kelly

.T.

&

Co

W. F. Buchanan went to KanOne patented ranch, can be irsas City Monday night.
rigated, will be sold at a bargain.
Prof. Ware reports the school Inquire of M. B. Goldenborg. 43tf
getting along nicely this week.
There were several car loads of
Silas R. May went to Carrizozo people unloaded here during the
on a business trip Tuesday night. past week who are looking for
Wallace Cash, brother of D. G. homes in the great southwest.
As the season in about over on this
class of merchandise wo ae going to
Cash, is here from Strasburg, Mo.
Fletcher Smith, Geo. Yates, Ab.
offer this week our entire stock ol
s
For pure home made Ribbon Roselee, Harve Ross, Sam
Ladies' Summer Waists at exactly
and W. II . Cissell were in
Cane syrup go to Whitmore & Co.
ONE-HAL- F
F
PRICE
PRICE
Vegetables and fruits of all from Puerto Tuesday.
Now this means a less than cost sale
Mrs. M. Rudulph spent last
kinds at Whitmore & Co.
48tf
but it isn't a question of price with
week visiting relatives at Roy.
us; it is PRINCIPLE. We will not
B. F. Williams and family left
She sent her daughter Cuca from
carry goods over from one season to
Thursday night for Southern Calithere to St. Clara's convent, at
another. The waists are stylish now
fornia.
but they won't be next year. Come
Denver.
early and get your choice.
We notice our city marshal has
J. L. House, a prominent Quay
a bran new uniform with brass
county stockman, was in Tucum-car- i
buttons.
for supplies Tuesday.
He
Mrs. Maud Dougherty spent reports the country in fine shape
Wednesday in town with Mrs. out there.
Hedgpeth.
The Odd Fellows of Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Stockett Flat are holding a meeting tofrom Vista Rico, visited in town night to determine whether they
this week.
arc going to build a hall for the
Rev. M. L. Roberts from Ra- order at that place.
r
(if
ton, preached for Bro. Hodgpeth
The W. H. M. S. of the South
Sunday morning and night.
Methodist church has raised 224.-5for all purposes since Dec. 1.,
M.D. Goldenberg is attending
the Territorial Sheep Convention 1905, and have money in the
trcasurj
at Albuquerque this week.
Cow
Brand
B. F. Brock, a Quay school
For good flour
go to Whitmore & Co., a guaran- teacher, was in town Tuesday.
jBr
NOTIONS-I- N
FACT EVERYTHING
48tf He has decided to make the race
tee with every sack.
6
fipnMcCargar Prnp
Still people continue to come for superintendent of schools sub
into this country with every train ject to the action of the democratic
convention.
looking for homes.
E. H. Full wood was in town
C. H. Fowler is in Kansas City
miles
his ranch twenty-fiv- e
from
to look after real estate interests
of
here
has
Tuesday.
He
east
of himself and father.
good
very
among
many
the
one
W.. G. Crutcher left Sunday
in this section of the counmorning for Richmond, Ky., call- crops
this
year.
try
ed away on account of sickness,
justice
to Lindsay and Lola
In
If you want fruits for preserving
left with their paOysters and Fish in season
who
Williams,
give us your order; we will make
for
Thursday
California,
rents
MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMIi. Mgr.
McDERMOTT,
Prop.
S.
T.
special prices, Whitmore & Co.
Bro. Hedgpeth wishes to say
M. Tafoya, Las Vegas, is here that the money raised by them
to prove up on his homestead and last spring was used on the organ
to look after his Quay county fund.
SOME SPECIALTIES fOR THE MONTH
FURNITURE
flocks.
Rev. James T. French, presidFremont Thompson, the socia- ing elder for the Methodist church
CHAIRS
Wind Mills, Well Curbing, Piping,
list candidate for county clerk, South, of the El Paso District,
Cylinders.
and all wind mills and
severhis
ranch
from
in
town
was
preached Tuesday and Wedneswell supplies.
al days.
day night and held the 4th quarJohn Coble returned from a terly conference of the year.
He
BARNES & RANKIN, Tucumcari. N. M.
ROCKERS
month's visit to Colorado Wed- left Wednesday night for El Paso.
nesday and is much improved in
Fred Walther was in town MonUNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
health.
day from Puerto and tells us that
J. W. Jenkins, Jeffrey, T. A. the whole earth out there is setWayne, Murray, all from Jenkins tling up with farmers.
Fred has
Flat, were in town for supplies bought a farm on the Rio Grande
Tuesday.
river and intends to sell his cattle
John Such and wife of Monet, and ranch and store and move his
Mo., are late arrivals in our city, family to this farm as soon as he
Mr. Such has taken a situation at finds a buyer,
the K. C. Saloon.
Mrs. Milnor Rudulph of Tucum-carThe pastor sent a draft Monday
visited at the home of her
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the Ciiy.
to the Epworth Organ Co. for a brother, Pablo Branch, Friday.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
splendid new organ for the South
She leaves with her daughter and
Methodist congregation.
CALL AND SEE US,
Miss Anna Branch for Denver toH. K. GRVBBS,
I have a few choice Angora
PROP.
school
will
girls
day.
attand
The
Bucks that I would sell. Call on
in
year.
city
the
during
El
that
M.
Griggs, Puerto,
or address J.
!
Hispano Americano.
N. M., for prices.

POPULAR STORE NEWS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

Eda-mon-

ONE-HAL-

Gross Kelly & Co.

0

rrvn Nntnh Kt.atpa
Fresh Fruits, Fresh Candies,
Fresh Groceries
-

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.

j

Legal

i,

48-5-

Tender

Saloon

CONTEST

Department of the Interior. United States
Land Office

U. S. COHMISSIONER
LAND F1L1NOS AAl)E

REAL ESTATE.

Cheap and ft
Favorable Terms
ft
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the (f

Business and Resident Properties for Sale

McQee Addition and the

f$

to the Town.
Russell Addition
Matte Prices and Terma.
Notary Public and
X'' W7 WPMAN. iii
iii Conveyances

i

1

00L

IV

LEAN

Coney Island

and

OMFORTABLE

Treatment Good, Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

:

JAMES LANIGAN,

;

Proprietor

-

-

:

:
:

I

W. A. Jackson.
W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
1
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
.jS--

Real Instate,
Town JLots and
Acreage Property

1 Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Office

Pa. in from a. burn
By

East Main
lUiiilillWlW

Tucumcari Pharmacy

! The
X
X

t

DBVOI.

t

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cal use Only.
Aviso.

Esta es

donde Comprar las Medicinnj.

In ensn

GO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist

WINDOW GLASS A

1904. )

SPECIALTY-A-

LL

SIZES

Doors, Sdsh, Moulding, Finishini Lime, Cement

and GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

Promptly

Relieved

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

A little child of Michael Strauss, of Ver
non, Conn., was recently in great pain
from a burn on the hand, and as cold ap
plications only increased the infiamation,
Mr. Strauss came to Mr. James N.Nichols
a loc.nl merchant, for something to stop
the pain. Mr. Nichols says:
"I advised
him to use Chamberlain's I'ain Halm, and
the first application drew out the infiamaI have
tion and gave immediate relief.
used thi'i liniment myself and recommend
it very often for cuts, burns, strains and
lame back, and have never known it to
disappoint.
For sale by Pioneer Drug

Store.

District Attornkv,
Tucumcari,

-

New Mexico.

-

C. DAVIDSON,

at Law,

Attoknky
Tucumcari,

-

New Mexico.

-

H. ALLDRIDGE

C.

ATTOKNKY AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts of the Territory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
N. M
TUCUMCARI,
.

N ATTESON

MATTESON,

&

Attorn kyr at Law.
land office practice and collections.
patented claims. relinquishments and
resident property for sale.

notary public

New Mkxicc

-

Tucumcari.

J E. WHARTON,

Attoknky at Law.
do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
Alamogordo, - - New Mexico.
I

-

Tucumcari,

-

'PHONE

D R.

M"v Mexico
100

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
OHice No. 6.
Rosidence, No. 7G.
TUCUMCARI,

NEW MI! XI CO

JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
All business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Office at
Court-Hous-

Tucumcari,

New Mexico.

"

As a dressing for sores.bruisesandburns
M. H.
Chamberlain's salve is all that can be de
sired. It is soothing and healing in its ef- Licensed Undertaker
fect. It allays the pain of a burn almost
Embalmer
instantly, This salvo is also a certain cure
Complete Stock of Funeral Goods.
for chapped hands and diseases of the skin
Tucumcari
Price 25 cents. For sale by Pioneer Drug Southwest of Post Office,
store.

KOCH,

Etc.

LAND OFFICE.

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
stomach and liver tablets is so agreeable
N. V. GALLEGOS,
and so natural you can hardly realize that
U. S. Court Com.
it is produced by a medicine. These tablets also cure indigestion. For sale by the
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests
Pioneer Drug store.
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications,

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

MECHEM,

and

Your Trade Solicited.
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

o,

C.

fVf

g

Sec.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

I

Clayton, New Mexico,
Sept. 12 igof.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. A. Moore of Moore,
N. Mex., contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4927, made Aug. 18, I9G or
S. )i S. E. X sec. 28, and N. )i N. b.
)i sec 33, Township to north, Kange
con-testeCoker,
30 East, by J. W.
in which it is alleged that said
Claude Dildon has wholly abandoned said
tract; that ho has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
l.iw, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. 10
1906, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will he
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 17,
i9o6,before the Register and Receiver the
United States Land Office in Claytsn, New

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Aug. 9, 190G, set forth facts
F. HERRING, M. D.
which show that after due diligence, per
sonal service of this notice can not be
Physician & Surokon.
made, it is. hereby ordered and directed
Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
that such notice be given by due and prop Store.

TmTmTmhnTTnnnnTmTTTmnnrnmnmTnTTmTnTTnTTnnTmnnnnmTmnmnTTnn
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Professional Cards

NOTICE

N. M.

In Effect
No. 124

TIME T4BLE.
E. P. & S. W .
Sunday April

8th. 1906.
GOING EAST.
leaves Rock Island depot Tu

Office

at Court

House.

The Lodges
Knights of Pythias

cumcari 10:30 A. ft',

Colorado Coal
Genuine Colorado Screened Nut Coal.
Day Phone 37
Night Phone 46

L

L. E. TAYLOR

Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
No. 124 leaves E. P. & S. W. depot Tu Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
cumcari 10:40 A. M.
cordially invited
Oiving passengers chance to procure
C C Davidson, C C
tickets and baggage checks at U. P. &S. W.
R L Hunter,' K of R s
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.
FROM THE EAST.

A. F. & A. M.

No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) 5:20
P. M.
Meets every first and third Monday in
No. 124 carded to make connection with each month. Visiting brothers invited.
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
H. II. Hakois, W. M.
with No. 123 westbound train 10:45 A. M.
J. Q. Adams, Sec.

H. C. HOWEN'S 1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market.

K.

It is

now in stock at the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doublesstamped goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
Bonded

goods of all kinds.

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

Wines of all

brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherrv Bitters.
What's in a name?

GRAND LODGE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

A good deal when that

Had Good Attendance at

name is

"Smead"
s

Tweniy-fiv- e

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

I Saddle

and

Harness

I

Take Grand Lodge
Ra.nk.

The Grand Lodge Knights of
Pythias of New Mexico was in session at Albuquerque on the 17th
inst. A large attendance was pres
Past
ent, there being twenty-fiv- e
Chancelers to take the Grand
Lodge Rank.
Officers for the ensuing term were
elected as follows;

REPAIR SHOP

for publication and our announcement that leffrey would preach at
Ogle Ftat suffered as a consequence, but it would have failed
any way on account of the small
pox, but the appointment will be
made good'at another time.
Two new houses have been put
up the past week in sight of Jeff-r- y
's place. J . W. J obe has work
ed his old house over by putting
on a new roof and making other
improvements, and Mr. Hoover,
from somewhere in the north, is a
builder and Wm. Dodson from
is building a rock
Willbarger
house.
It is wonderful to look out over
the country and see the feed stuff
that is now ready to harvest on

Grand Chancelor, W. E. Dudley these plains.

of the Alamogordo

lodge.

The people haven't

j
I

t

r

MONARCH

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH

f

TUCUMCARI,

:

ft
:

CO.,
N. M.

Chamberlain's

the time to stop and finish the
Grand Vice Chancellor, A. R. O. school house, but some one will Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
We are prcpaired to do all kinds
Guinn of the Carlsbad lodge.
of Saddle and Harness repairing.
have to make a sacrifice in order
Grand Prelate, John A. Haley, that we may have a school for our
Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
of the Capitan lodge.
children.
diarrhea at some time during the
Clint Rutherford,
Grand Keeper of Records and
Health is generally good in the
year.
Seals, C. E. Perry, of East Las
This remedy is recommended
community.
Mr. Jeffrey is the
Tucumca.ri, New Mexico
Vegas,
by dealers who have sold it for
only sick we have any knowledge
Grand Master of Exchequer, II.
many years and know its value.
of. He has a badly swollen thumb
It has received thousands of
Hommer Hill, of Socorro.
the possibility of blood
and
fears
testimonials from grateful people.
Grand Master at Aims, L. VV. poison.
He was in Tucumcari
It has been prescribed by phyTHE LEGAL TENDER
Gallcs, of Albuquerque.
sicians with the most satisfactory
and had the hand dressed
Tuesday
Grand Outer Ouard, L. M.
results.
and is taking all the care of it
of Chama.
It has often saved life before
Barber
Shop
possible. Mr. Jeffrey's affliction
.
medicine could have been sent for
After the opening Past Grand is very unfortunate for him at this
or a physician summoned.
A. I). Melmiin. Prop.
Chancellor Charles F. Easley, of time as his crop is ready to har
It only costs a quarter. Can
Santa Fe was presented by the vest and he is unable to take care
ou afford to risk so much for so
Correct Treatment of Customers.
Ettle
BUY IT NOW.
grand lodge with a fine jewel, em- of it and it is next to impossible to
in
of
his
order,
rank
the
blematic
BATHS.
secure help among the farmers as
and C. E. Perry, grand keeper of all are busy in their crops.
Tucumcari, - - - Nkw Mkxico
records and seals, was presented
We intend to have a meeting
A.
with a similar jewel by the grand here on Saturday night to see if
lodge of Indiana.
we can raise funds to build a sec
Sole Agent for
ond story on our school house for
Odd Fellows
Jenkins Flat Happenings
the secret orders.
and Woodmen have a special in
CoRKESrONDUNCB.l
COAL DEALER
September has come and nearly vitation to be present and every"
gone. We had a fine rain and the body who will interest themselves
AND
Mr. Wayne has been
late crops are looking well very are wanted.
See W. N. Troup, the Drayman.
well. The turnip patches are sim- elected treasurer of the school
CITY TRANSFER
house funds and will take care of
ply humping it.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and her the receipt and expenditure of Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
Regular meetings oil 2nd and 4U1 Tuesfather have been guests of Slocum these funds. Preacher Robinson
Riley. He is a physician and will has paid in ten dollars, so come days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
s return east right away.
THE PHOENIX
We are on boys, and let us dig up for a invited to attend.
cause.
good
badly in need of a doctor in this
Gil-lilan- d,

J.

STREET,

Win. Troup

DAWSON

Barber Shop

4

community.
On the Corner.
Still the inflow of homeseekers
is unabated and the public domain
HOT AND COLD BATHS s
is almost absolutely turned into
s
s homesteads. I would to God that
we had as much more so all could
Agent Alamogordo Steam Laundry
S get homes that need them.
S
Our week before last communiI). (1. CASH Proprietor
77777777777777777777777777 cation reached the paper too late

Resp'y

Little

Rkdkn.

COAL

Auck E. Koch, V. M,
M. II. Koch. Secretary.

For Sale.
New Lumber Yard.
stock of confections, notions
R.
Moore, who comes from
J.
et . Will take wagon and team
is opening up a lumOklahoma,
in part pay.
will soon be ready
and
yard,
ber
S. C. Campbell.
432tfor business. We have not learnGo to the Top Notch for all kinds ed just where his yard will be
of candies, the freshest and best.
My

-

THE GAME LAW.

REAPPORTIONMENT.

I

in(JimyCo'
"The onlv exclusive Clothing ami Dry Goods store

o( New
Just now is i proper time to
proclaim
familiar with the game
and
become
known
make
Mexico
that t h o apportionment herein laws of the territory. Let us con
made shall be the representation sider:
to which each county and district
Section 2. It shall be unlawful
be entitled in the council and
kill, trap, ensnare, injure or
to
n f ronresentatives until
hmmi'
any antelope, pheasant,
destroy
otherwise changed by law, and
quail, or wild pigeon
bobwhite
proclaim and re
I do further
territory of New Mexithe
within
quire that all public oflicers shall
tor
a period of five years after
co
strictly observe and enforce the
It shall
the uassaire of this act.
same in all elections hereafter to
ensnare
kill,
trap,
to
unlawful
be
be held in this territory for the
in any manner injure or destroy
or
election of members of the counany deer within the territory of
cil and house of representatives of
New Mexico, except that deer
the territory of New Mexico.
with horns may be killed with a
Done at the executive oflice this
gun during the period commencing
the fourth day of September, A.
September 15 and ending October
(Seal)
D., 1906.
of each year, provided that no
Witness my hand and the ureat 31
shall kill or have in his
person
seal of the territory of New Mexiposession more than one such deer
H. J. HAGERMAN.
co.
during said period in each year.
By the Governor:
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap,
J. W. Ravnoi.ds,
injure or destroy any
ensnare,
Secretary of New Mexico.
within the territory of
dove
turtle
Mexico,
except that such
New
Notice.
birds may be killed with a gun onNotice is hereby Riven that all ly, during the period commencing
children from the ago of seven to the 1st day of August and endfourteen years residing within this ing with the 30th day of Septem
district must attend our public ber of each year.
school, for at least throe months.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap,
All parents, guardians and other or ensnare, or
in any manner inpersons having control, care or jure or destroy any native or crest
direction of children who shall fail ed quail within the territory of
or refuse to send such children to New Mexico, except that
school will be dealt with according
birds may be killed with a gun only
to law. School will commence on during
months of OctoberSeptember 3, 1906, at 9 a. m.
November and December of each
Respectfully, A. A. Blankenship. year.
I

sire too busy un
packing? new jjooils to
look after changing our
ail but are still giving;
bargains at the old stand

Rule Cash Store.

The Golden

"Everything for Every bod)'."

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

such

the

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

0

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Now.

--

Do

Time is Money.

it

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

B. F. HERRING. PROP.

A. D. GOLDEN HKRG,

FARR HERRING,

Prks.

K. L.

MGR.

TAYLOR,

Suit.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

I

(INCORPORATED.;
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
&. local industry or enterprise.
grrr"'"x

WE ARE H13RE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE.

-

J. J. Harrison.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap
Goldenberg. ensnare or in any manner injure
School directors District No. 1. or destroy any wild turkey, moun
tain grouse, or prairie chicken
within the territory of New MexiLadies, Read This.
co, except that such birds may be
I have my Street Hats on dis
gun only, during the
play, nave quite an assortment. killed with a
of October, November and
months
Have engaged a first class trimmer
December.
from St. Louis.
I
give
notice when
Will
will Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
have my opening.
Watch for the Fine Cut Tobacco at the Top
tf.
time. Don't buy until you have Notch,
seen my elegent patterns.
Standing Invitation.
Emma J alms.
We extend an invitation to all to
FOR SALE 152 acres of pat inspect our fall line of millinery.
A. Joweu..
ented lands, 60 acres tillable, liv Yours Respt.
ing water and good range, 9 miles
The Top Notch has all kinds of
west of town.
Inquire at this of
hce.
school supplies.
june so tf
M. B.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Put in a Phone

doherebv, as governor

STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
(Moral

Stock Exchanged for money)

GEO. A. MOORE,

Proprietor

Distributors of Green River, Sugar Valley and Cane
Spring whisky. All kimlsof wines, liquors and cigars
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
We guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M. li. Goldenberg Co.

